NCLA 2020 Summer Clerkship
About NCLA’s Summer Clerkship Program:
We aim to equip our law clerks with the skills and professional development opportunities to be effective and
fulfilled liberty advocates. In the heart of D.C., our 10-week summer program runs from May through
August, with flexibility for start and end dates as necessary.
Because NCLA is committed to constitutional principles, we seek applicants who are demonstrably committed
to the principles of due process, regulatory fairness, and civil liberty. Our clerks enrich their approach to
the law with creative, pragmatic, and collaborative thinking to best serve our clients and our principled
mission.
Our clerkship program offers exciting prospects to fortify your career including:
● Hands-on Litigation Support: Learn the ropes and sharpen your skills by researching complex
and nuanced legal issues, drafting well-reasoned and articulate legal documents, and
participating in case development with our experienced advocates;
● Building Your Network: Meet influencers in the constitutional and administrative legal fields
including renowned attorneys, judges, and legal scholars;
● Advancing Our Movement: Join other members of our movement for candid discussions about
the hot button Administrative issues NCLA tackles during our Lunch & Law Speaker Series;
● Igniting Your Career Path: Work with our team to improve your professional profile and better
position yourself for the future with highly valued, real-world work experience. As part of our
team, you’ll have the opportunity to broaden your prospects with professional writing samples,
esteemed references, and resume review opportunities.
About NCLA: The New Civil Liberties Alliance (NCLA) is a nonprofit civil rights organization founded by
prominent legal scholar Philip Hamburger to protect constitutional freedoms from violations by the
Administrative State. NCLA’s public-interest litigation and other pro bono advocacy strive to tame the unlawful
power of state and federal agencies and to foster a new civil liberties movement that will help restore
Americans’ fundamental rights.
How To Apply: Please submit your resume, cover letter explaining why you would be a good fit to advance
NCLA’s mission to defend liberty against the Administrative State, and either first semester grades (for 1L
applicants) or first year grades (for 2L applicants) to Paul Burghart at paul.burghart@ncla.legal
Want To Know More? Click HERE to check out what our former clerks had to say!
Join our New Civil Liberties Movement. Protect Americans from the Administrative State!

